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FIRES (II' ~GH BOILING LIQUIDS

. PART I

EXTINCTION .~r.·;';T~~.OIL FIRE

.' t. '.. . ,by

30 OM IN DIAMETER

D. J. Rasbaah. and Z. W. Rogowski'....

A series of tests have been carried out on the extinction of a .
transformer oil tire 30 em diameter by water sprays applied from single
nozzles situated 8 ft. above the plane of the fire. It was found that
an inorease in the rate of now and the velocity of the entrained air
stream in the (Spray deoreased the extinction time, but Viithin the range
of drop size of praotioal interest in this problem an increase in drop
size inoreased the extinction time. The fire Vias extinguished more
easily when it w·as not placed directly underneath the (Spray nozzles.·
The predominant mechaniam of extinction was by cooling the liquid to the

. fire point. No evidence was obtained that in these experimcnts extinotion
took place by thc· format"ion of an oil in water emulSion. It is concluded
that nozzles should be designed to project water sprays to surfaces where
'!;hey may 0001 the liquid to the fire point. The cntrained air velocity
of the (Spr~ assists fine (Sprays to do this, but there is probably an
upper limit .to the size of the fire and to the degree of extraneous
disturbance beyond which this factor will not operate satisfactorily.

May, 1955. Fire Research Station,
Bareham Wood,
Herts.
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THE DESIGN CF WATER SPRAYS FOR PROTECTIVE INSTALLATIONS AGAINST

FIRES OF HIGH BOiLING LIQUtDS
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PART I

EXTINCTION OF A TRANSFORMER OriFIRE 30 eM IN~~

, by

D. J. Rasbash and Z. 'if. Rogal!f;ki
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Heat transfer rate 'from the flames. 'received as sensible heat by \mit,
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temperature differenoe to the spray'
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Rate of mixing of,oold.oil·into,unit
mass of oil in the surface
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o - surface layers of oil, c - cold oil, s» sp.'cY. ,i - s'~rrace layers of
oil before spray application, e - surface laye.-s uf ~il a'~ extinctiOn. .

Although water spraye have .been"ua~ 'far lDMJyears'm'"proteotive
installations for fires in liquidswitll'h18h lil?iling pjlints,'there ie' as
yet no general agreement on the best t:pe8ot',."l,ljlray to use. Thus in

'practice a number of different systems are', uaied' which reI,y on sprays with
quite different proper:ties and which are reported. to give extinotion by
quite different rnechEinisms. ' The Central Bleotrioity Authority, whO use

, such installations' exteneively to protect apparatus 'odllta~ tranaf~r

011 and lubrioating oil" aslcsd the Joint Fire Reeearch OrgtlDlut1O:1 ,to, ,.

wnimensions of all
that speoifie heat

symbols involving heat are b~l:ljd
is a dimensiornless quantity \1 .
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obtain inf'onnation on the properties of the "Pra:r~ to be uaed; As a
first step towards this a series of tests wss earried out with single
nozzles on a standard laboratory transformer oil fire, 30 em diameter.
The object of these tests was to obtain some detailed information on the
effect of the spray properties on the mechanism and efficiency of
extinction, prior to tests being carried out on larger, fires.

EXPERDlENl'AL

Apparatus

A diagram of the apparatus is shown j,n Figt~r0 1. The nozzle under
test was supported 8 f't (240 am) above a combu.s+,::',~:l veaaeL 1 f't (30 em)
in diameter. Water was supplied to the nozzle from a pump ,through a
length of pressure hose, a filter and a straight vertical length of pipe
18 in. (45 em) long. The pressure was ,measured at a tapping :lJIInedistel,y
behind the nozz~. The oembustion ve sae l, was mounted on' a cradle which
allowed it to be maved about in a horizonte.1 plane 8 ft below the nozzle.
Underneath the cOlllblation vessel was a large trax wh:'..ch allowed surPlus
water to be drained away.

Spray nozzles and properties. The nozzles and the pressureS at whioh
they were tested are listed in Table. 1.

'tABLE 1

Nozzles tested and properties of sprays at fire area

Nozzle Rate of flow to ,Entrained Drop
desig- Nozzle Pressure central fire area air velocity size
nation type lb/in. 2 gm em-2 min-1 ft/Jidn mm

.1·

A~' Swirl 50 1·48 - 1'50 924 0'46
B Imp. jets 100 1'56 - 2.15 447 ' 0'41
C" Swirl 50 5·65 - 5·96 1440 .. 1~33
D 1 pr', 7/64" 25 0·363 - 0·375 232 0'60

Imp. jets
E " 50 o·424 - 0'443 302 0'52
F II 100 0·792 - 0'823 33lf. 0'47
G 1 pr-, 1/16" 25 0·317 - O·.3JJ 226 0*45..

Imp. jets I

H II 50 0'439 - 0'481 I 394 0'40
K " 100 0'716 - 0·7,53 l 4,26 6'37
L 1 pr-, 1/3211 100 0'174 ! n.d~ ,0'23

Imp. jets ,
!t

...__.. "._....._L...__...._.._0 ••••• _

IlRange in individual testa.

Nozzles A. B and C were proprietar.y nozzles; the others were single
paire of ilqpinging jets made in the laboratory. With all the nozzles,
tests were oarried out with the standard fire planed 8 f't directl,y ,
below the nozzle. At this point 'lIJilasurements were made of ,the ,mean
rate ,of' flow to the combustion vessel, the, entraiJled air velooi:j;y aild
the mass median d1:op size of the s~. These' ap1·&:( prvpe::-tiell. .are '
given in Table 1. 'With nozzles A and B tests wertl also..c arried out
with the stardard fiX-e plt\Oed .in aiffcrcnt position,s' irithc plonotl ft
belen the nt:lzdes. " Figia-es 2 :r.nd 3 "hOl1 tho'i!nt1:crn of ospray llhich ,these
I1czllTle.tl produCed, ill" this plene . arid also G:1OWS the positiona in' 'fIhioh
the standard fi~wa8 placed in the 'tests. In Table 2 the distances
of these positibns' fran the oentral point of the spray has been recorded
as 11'811 as the proporties of the sprays at the different positionil.

7
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TABLE 2

Properties at different parts of the spray

Properties of sprays falling on fire area at
Nozzle Position Position given positions,
desig- rOlative
nation to ,centre

Rate of flow Drop Entrained air velocity
(range) size (vertical component)
an-2 ·-1 'rom ft/mtng ffill1

A a At ct;ntre 1·48 - 1·50 o-,6 924-0
b 2 ft aw~ 0-97 - 1·00 0·79 297·6
c 3 ft away 1.57 - 1·66 0-93 208-8
d 3 ft. 6 in. 0.76 - 0·76 n.d. no r~ad.ing

• away ,
e 4,ft away a-52 - a-57 1-00 no reading

B a 1·56 - 2·15 0"41 447·0
b 1·60 - 1·90 0-45 309·'6
c 0·65 .. 0·16 0·39 222-8
d 0·34 - 0'42 n.d" n.d.
e 0-21 - 0-23 0-43' 124
f 4 ft. 6 ~- 0·11 - 0·14 n.d. n.d.

away,

n.d•• not determined.

.... ',

The standard fire. A camncrcial sample of Transformer oil was useddn
all tests. The oil floated as a ll\Ycr 6 om deep on water the 'upper surface'
of the oil being 2·0 em from the rim ot'the vessel. The initial.and '
f~nal b01l~ point at the oil '!ere reap~,c'tive;r 295 and 395~ and ~tl1c
flI'e point 175 - 180~. The oJ.1 was pnmed WJ.th 40 00 of hexane, ,;'
ignited with a wax taper and allowed t,o 'burn freely for 5 minutes, before
the spray was applied.. Figure 4 gives the temperature at d.1f't'erent ,.'
depthe below the liquid sur-iace atter 5 minu~e8 burning.

1"
Pr$rarmne of tests

. .
With the exception of.nozzle L, at least three ~8tB were

oarried out for each nozzle at each of the pressures and positions ,of the,
standard fire shown in Tables 1 and 2. Nozzle L, the single pair of '
1/32 in. iinpinging jets showed no sign ot controlling the fire in the' ,
first test and on ly one test was oarried out. The temperature of the,
liquid during the application of spray 'Was measu,..,..1 lit' a poir).t ", Om; from
the surfuco :md 8 am tran t"Jll) edge) of tho vessol, using a 't~~O~:"lOOOoup.l" aea1e4
an glass(2). 'In cl.1 teats tho otf'oct 01 the spr~ '11&.8 observed and the .
axt:Lnction tu'10 rccordca. ~ the experiments With nO.Blos D and B.' and in a ..'ow other cxperltnonts. t&ats COl' rc1gn1tion T1Oro made atter erlinotion
t'irst]y by bringing [\ lighted taper closo to the surt'ooo' ond thon atter '
~abont '1 -' 2 scconda tduch:tJ-.e the surface with,the taper.

, ,.,~

Tests for the det~ction of 'an oil in water epmule12J1~ In s~"Of t~e " ",
experiments, mostly with nozzle A tests were carried out to fUd:whether "
an oil in water emulsion was formed during the:·applioation 'of the spray "'-'J

to the fire. Tho main test used was one in which an 6stimat'e was obta.1ned
of the electrical conductivity 1 nm below, the liquid slirtace"durlng tlie": ' ',
period of spray application.. For this purpose '8 'pair ot; eleotrodes was ' ' ...
inserted in the liquid; these eleotrodes were spheres,. each-1 tiS ~'iri·1 .., '> ,',
diameter, and the distance between t~m was 9 ~' i'he wires'leading to '.'
the electrodes were sealed in glass capillaries 'Which ',were bent in such a
VJay£..s to minimizo any shorting betweGn the electrcdes by water ru.rming
along the outsjne of the capillarieso

t. .
'" ...:.. ........ ~-~._.'
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The electrodes were connected in series with a battery and resistanoe
as shown in Figt~ 5~ A voltmeter of adjustable sensitivity rneusured the
potential difference across part of the series resistance. When a
current flowed the reading was for practical purposes proportional to the
conductivity in -the gap ·between the electrodes. When the eleotrodes were
placed in a tra.naformer oil - tap water emulsion, stabilised with 1 per cant
of a non-ionic agent, the voltmeter reading increased with increase in the
percentage of water in the emulsion in the manner !ShO'Nn in Figure 6.
The presence of the emulsi~ing agent did not affect the conductivity of
the tall water or t~ transfonner oil. Figure 6 shows that the readings
obtained for these emulsions were of the order of tens of millivolts.
When used in its most sensitive range the apparatus could detect voltages
of 0·2 microvolt, although trequent~ stray E.M.F.f S and other causes not
under oontrol produced zero readings of up to 20 microvolts. In the
tests with 8pr~s the apparatus w~s Bet on its most sensitive scale and
the maximum difference between the readings itmnediately before and during
the spray a.pplication noted. Changes in conductivity were measured in
most of the tests with nozzle A. ldeasUI"ements were also made on the
changes in conductivity in cold 011 when sprayed, and of the conductivity
of the sprays alone.

In addition to. the above tests visual and microscopic examinations
were made an samplc~ which were·withdra~n from the liquid surface
immediately al"ter application of the spray. Miscibility tests for water
and oil were also oarried out on these samples. These tests and
examinations were usually carried out about t minute after the spray
application had eeaseds

CAlCULATION OF RF$ULTS

,gool;i..ns, capacitv of the SRry

(1 )••• 1 ...

A figure representing the cooling capacity of the spray was derived
as fo11ows o ·For any given -spray under any given set of conditions it
may be assumed that the rate of aooling of unit mass of oil in the surface
layers will depend on. 1::00 rate of heat transfer from the oil to the water
drops, the rate of. stirring or cold oil into the surface layers, and the
rate of·heat transfer from the flames to the ~urface layers in the manner
shown in equation 10 . . . "

~ , ~ (To- IS) T i<~ (T.. -TL) - ~

To
t
c
K1

Tc
H

= temperature of surfaoe layers of oil
_- time
= specific heat of oil
:= heat transfer rate per unit temperature difference to the

epr'ay drOps contained within the unit mass of oil
= temperature of the sprBJ' drops
= rate of mixing of cold oil into unit mass of oil in the .

surface
= temp~Tature of the cold oil
= direct 'heat transfer· from the flames received as sensible

heat by unit mass of oil in the surface

K1 and. K2 will depend in an intricate wn:y on the properties of the
sllrayo It has been found from the tests without spray that H probably
increases as. the temperature of the liqUid is reduced, but that in any
case it is likely to be small compared with the other two items on -~j.•~

right hand side of equation 1. In order to simplify this equatLon,
therefore, this term was neglected and T8 was assumed equal to To and
equal to ataaospher-Ic temperature. With these. assumptions To WC.",

integrated With respeot to t over the range of time between th~ beginning
of the spray application and the extinction time giving
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Ti = initial temperature
~e = temperature at the moment of extinction
y = time of extinction

",

In equation 2, K may be regarded .as a cooling .f'actor dependent on
,': the spray properties only, Assuming .Ti = 2640C and' T's' =:, 18~ in all the

tests, K was, calculated for the '~ffeI:'ent sprays ~ known values, of
Te and y. - '

RESULTS'

Table 3 gives the results of the tests carried out with the fire
direotly underneath the nozzles, and Table 4 the ~sults of' the te~tB

with nozzles A and B for different positions of' the f'ire o These,:
tables show the extinction time and temperature 1 mm bel9'W the s¢ace at
extinction and also give some comments on th~ w~ the fire behaved'when
the spray VIas applied..

Mechanism of extinction
i,

Tables 3 and 4 shOw that in mot3t tests the temperature 1 mm below
the surface at extinction was well below the fire point· of' the oii~

175 - 1ao~o Indeed, in only two te~ts (No. 9 'and 33) ~a.B the
temperature of the liquid at extinction substantially greater 'tha,n: 180~1)
The predominant mechanism of' extinction was therefore by ·Qool1.ng 'to the,
f'ire point_ Thi.s conclusion wac' supported by the.fa.ct that, 'in nearl3'
nIl the tests, in the period immediatel3' preceding extinotion the flames

,were quite small and usually covered only a emaIl part of the vesse'lo
W,ith sprays from nozzles D and E reignition occurred in on],i two testa
(No. 32 and 33) without the igniting flame touchi,ng the surface and in
only one test (No. 28) after the flame had touched the sur.'ace. ~n, these
reignitions the flame spread slowly across, the liqu,id surface., The few
tests which did, provide some evidence' of' extinction without caoling to ,
the fire point were all carried cut with comparatively fine sprays.

TABLE 3

Extinction times end tem;eE:ratures
(a) lires directly \Ulldementh' )he. noazle

..
, ,

'f

"

.' ~

ITe~t " , "

Nozzle- Press~ Flow to Ext~ Ext. , Camnents "
fire area. time' K temp.

,
I No. lb/in. "

j
g an-2 min-1 sec 1'trim. ·:i,

.~- below ' .
I surface,

OQ " .
1 ',.

"

j
. ,

1 A 50 1- 35 8-8 '03069' 150 !FlamoSblowp nstI 2 1·48 7·8 .03258 15§ ,
1

i 3 1-49 7·7 '.02a,7 16 " a~ter 2-3 seconds i "

..
4- 1·50, , . 6.1 -03062 178.' application. '~' '.

j 5 1·48' 5·0 •03~89 182
I

.
1. 6 B 100 2-04 1~-0 -01'm 163 ~For firs" 5-10 ...0Dds,. 7 1.75 1 -s' ·01 49, 170 f'lBJOO 8 burnt upwards ,

8 2-03 10-7 ·01652 182 against the spray,
9 1_ SiS 10-! -01219 200 reac~a height of , t

10 2.;;15 15- -011, 1: 179 about 1 e:m-, . "

i i
, ' ,. ..

-1' Divide by 5 to obta.in, gallons ft-2 m:t.n-1

_ ~ _. &_. .... ..._.~ _h . .. &_~ .......... _._ • __~ .......-4--... _
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TABLE 3 oont'd

r---..,...------....,...-----r---.....-~-~---_.---------__:.
Test Nozzle Pressure
No. lb/1no

2
Flow to

fire area
g cm-2 min-1

•
'~

Ext.
time
sec

K
.~.
temp.
1 mm., '

. below
surface

OC

Camnents

,-

1..
~

I
~ I

','

· Violent upsurge of
4 flame for 1-2 seconds.
Flame flattened. Huah
splashing. Most of
surface cleared after
3-5 seconds•

..W~s ,burnt.upwards
~a1nst the' spray.

. First clearances
'I after 250-300 seconds.
usually small flame.
left ~tedge some time

•before extInotion. No
re~t1on. ' , .

~ Flames burnt upwards
against spray. Firat

" c+.earanoe 65 seconds.
Last, "ff!llf sec0n4s flames

•b~ at edge onl,y. ~
.• No ~ign1tion.

. )Flames pushed down..
wards atter 10-15
.seconds of· burn1ng.
Clearanc'es' atter 20
seQOnds. .. No re1gn1-

tian.., f'
, Flame height 00 em.. (
Clearanoes after A

.580 seconds. No zoe- ~ ~,
igni tiona Flame c.
he~t '100..120 aD. .• ~

~~~:e:r!8d~e !
after 20 aeconda j

,burning.
I

Re1an1tion Ftime., {on' touching burnt ~'... .,'
, ~urtace., 1.1p'IIardft J'.. '

I w1th t~r" dUrlDB· ,

j
NO re- '. 1IPl"a1 ;'
ignition appl1-:

. . cat1cae CD;
, Firat ' I j' :\
olear~' I,'
eea 75- l
120 t , lk4

. seconda

BUrnt upwards '.f
.' 25 seconds. No

reignitiOll v

Burnt upwerda .po
• 10-15 seconds S.
Clearance foliowed. D

by 1mmeo.~ate . ....1
extinction. I

Rc1gnitior. without ':
touChing. . , );0 -

~~~;~~~ ~r::e:
b"eW8en~'f8 om.
L!g.u:1d t~eratU1"O
25'J - 27000.

170

171

178
191

108 '
116
126
96·5

130

14,6
152
156

158
156
160

136
180
174

160

167

.,
o ••J

36·A ·Q5152

25·8 .009484
27·6 ·008872
22·0 -01079

26·4' ·03289
22·0 ·02399

150·4 ·002118
96'3 -001879
96.2 ·002061

91-3 .02612

146·5 ·01489

627 -000329
'720
,72lJ

,.360

. 1,05 ' .·01991

'. '.

.'... '. "

0-174

0·330
O~320 '
0'317

0'424
0'438
O·W

'0. 716
0·753

0.823
0·804
o- 792 ~

. 0·721

. ." ...

25

50

25

100

100

100

E

G

K

L

F

c

D

22
23
24

29

}O

31

19
20
21

'11
12
13
14
15

32
·33 ,

'28' 'H'

I

i !
f ~ ~ f
~ • '., .. • _·· 'lI". • .. ~ •• I~r "·I.'~'..,'.·.~~.'.._o#." __.__ _.-_ __I--__ ~_~__~~ - ~ -~,.,~:

,.l< ~'.~ _. (",' I" .!,~'. J::
.~ I--.J."., •• -. v ~)...l ...
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TABLE 4

Extinction times and te~rattir~s'in testa
(b) Position of fire varied ina pJ.~he 8't~..E~tJ.C'\'l . the. nozzle

C~nts

;'-::t?J11.-=S b'Lown flat after
2-':; se ccnds•

, .
I

I

.) ?or first ,5-10 secorids
I j' flames. burnt: upwards '.

.against·the ~~,pr~ ,
reaching. a peight of'

. al:>out 150.~ ,

l
:- ':. ,.."
Flames' ,blOwn' side'Wqs
,after'4-6 s~~onda~:: :

,
~" I ~l' ·i.~'I' F la..:r:.,';>'i ':~':i(1'Wn side'W8\1~

aftc~ aqout 3 8~conds,

j
tc~J,C1?-':~ by clearano~

, .. a":J.d,:ej{'t:.ncti~ ;
.. .... . ... :
"., ,
I·' i
" ,I ;.. ,
I~;. '
, ,

'j; ~d"'~:g~~~ ~~:~
sur-f'ace at about
15 seconds. After .

, about 25 seconds only.
-:small flame left btl,..,..; ......

1 'at edge remote from '. -s,

) nozzle. ;'

n.d.
n.d•
n.d•. '

0·0
0·0' ,.
0-6

ned. :
n.d. "
n.d. '

n.d.
n.d.
n.d.. ·
n.d.
n.d.

, nod.
.n.d•.
n.d. '
n.d.

. 0·0
0·6
n..~.
(joO

2·0
0·6
6·0

'.. - n.d.'

. • c

:E:lect::-ien.l '1
eO:J.d'.':.:}t i v:~ty

~··'''rl':·T.'''~ I'( .. -~'-'-"'-:-''''',
nu crovo r.ta, ~

13~ 'ned. 1Fl8mes bloWn Q~S13 n.d.. after-2-4 aeCOnds. ,
149 ns d, 'Usually clearances ·arte

r . ~ 4~ 8ec~~s. Last 2159 n.d. ',secon~s . usually small146 ' n.d.
OJ. Iflame i1Bft at edge172 n.;d. . furthe·st from nozzle.

1·55 ' 14d..
141.. . n •.d•. .. .. .. ,
147 n.d. ,

. '. ~

K

13·0 ·01770, 163
1-3·5 001549. 170.
10·7 .0165~ 182
.10·7 .•01219 200
15-5 -01191 '179

9·1 .02897 . 152
10·7 ·02618 147
11-2 ·02559 145

7-3 -03750
7·7 '·03141
7-3 ·03750

7· 7 ·0314~
7·5 ·03784-

.6 08 -02692'

8-7 -02917
9·6 ·03141.
7-5 ·03741

6·5 ·02831
8·5 ·03027

18·3 .01489

}'low to Ext.
fire area time

-2 .. -1g em mln sec

.. "

2.04
, 1.·75

2·03
1·56
2·15

1·78
:1· 90
1·60

.. 0.6~
0·6
0·76

0-34
0·38
0·42

0·23
0·23
0·21

0~1'3

0"!14
0.11

o

o

4

2

, , . ~

.4

I>·'

I 2

Distance
from

centre
ft

I •
3 :ft 6 in•

3 ft 6 in.

Ad

Bd

Ae

Be

Aa

Ba

Bb

Be

Nozzle
and

1=psition

.J---+-----4------f.--+---..r--~---.._;.~--.-------.~----,
11
2
3
4
5
i5 Ab
;6
;7

>8 Ae
i9
..0 ... ' .

.
6
7
8
9

10

113
..9
)0

51
52
53

54
55
56

57
58
59

..1

.2

~

;0 Bf 4 ft 6 in.
;1 •
;2

.....,.,.. ".

1
~

Q
~.

""i
; ~,



!i"',,:~~:~,H'~;io" OJ.. tlP. 0 ... 1 in wa~~:;r C'L.'_"}":-'Jj,'.. 'Table 4 5ho··J~.> '.. ~.l,i:l' :.' max nncm
1~uaC:in6 o;(ith thz elec'~rica:'" ccndu-rt zv zty ~F~rratua ~ I'~-~~"\:~ r- .:_n~; the
LP:eJo1ca·~iOJ.l or' sprays Prom ncnale A ·~o che fire was bl' 0 mt....... ~ -. .ca, 'l'iJis
~s about one tcn-thoJdill"ith of t.hc read=n<l obbadnsd when til:; "lectrocies
··'3rc i"'lo',rt,,d in an artifici"lJ,}' pz-epaz-ed emul.sf.on o? oil in 'Wate?:'.
Table 5 i~:;."es f'ur-ther raadings obtained when no firo was preaent, They
include ~",adillt~s in ::h:'::lh tlL::l 3~.edro:l.os were pl..ce& :in transformer oil
and in air and also readings in whi.ch the ncnnl,e was )?laoed 2 i't'f'rom the··
liquid surface and the elGctrodeso

TAB.LE 5

Electrical conductiviEr readings in absence of fires
@rBJ' pressure 50 1'b/in0

2

HorizQlltal Rate of Electrodes in Electrodes in air
distance of flow of transformer oil

Height electrodes sprBJ'
above from centre near Maximum Time of Maximum Time of .

electrodes of spray eleotrodes reading applioation reading applicati~, ft ft g cm-2 min-1 microvolt seconds microVolt seoonds :

• '..

600 180 1°6 42
,.

8 0 1'5 ,
8 " 107 2.0 60 nod. nod.
2 0 1209 000 13 12°8 16
2 0 1209 000 11 1'2 13

-

'.'

The largest reading (12·8 microvolt) was obtained in a test in which
the electrodes were placed in air 2 ft below the nozzleo This reading
was probab1J' due to the conductivity between the eleotrodes "~hrough afilm
of water formed by the spray on the glass covering the leads ·to the
electrodes; it is unlikely that it was due to oonductivity within the
spray itsolf. Whenever a reading was obtained with the electrodes in the
transformer oil, either with or without a fire. it was re0ar4ed about
3 seconds after the application of spray. . . Tables 4 and 5 shOW that the
readings obtained when the electrodes were in oil were of the same order
as the zero fluctuations of the instrument and the. readtngs which could.
be obtained when spray was applied to .the eleotrodes in. airo They were
insignificant compared with the readings obtained when the e],eotrodes were
placed in an oil in water emulsion even of low water ccntent,,

•
In most tests in which oil was subjected to a hig~:rate.of flaw of

spray the oil turned milk;y presumably due to the high· ooncentration of
water drops in the oil and a froth also. formed which was probab1J' due to
entrained air being carried into the oil by .the sprayo' Ssmpleil of oil.
taken from near the surface after spray application were all found to
consist of a suspension of water drops in oil irrespeotive of whether the
spray Vias applied to an oil fire or to cold· oil. Figure 7 fihOVIs an
enlarged photograph of the euepenedon of water drops in oil Obtained after
spray C had acted on the oil for 30 seoonds.· It may. therefore be ooncluded
that the tests oarried out revealed no positive evidence that the application
of the sprBJ' brought. about an oil in water emulsion near the, surface, and
that no basis was found for ascribing the extinctions. 1;0 thi1 mechanism. .
Honevcr , further tests on the detection of oUin water-emulsions, which
may bc fonned by direct sprBJ'ing are being carried out and these will be
reported latero

Effect of spr~ properties

The sprBJ' properties that were measured were the rate of flaW" to the
fire area, the vertical component of the entrained air velocity and the
drop size. As the fire area occup1ed on1J' a small part of the total-

i
;~.~

,\" :;.: ,
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J

'P': ' I,.!l •. ~, .,
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area of the spray it 'lUiS assumed that the spatial pattern at the area Was
reusonably uniform, On tho assumption' that no other spray properties
influence the results of a direct estimate of the effeot of any one of
these properties may be made by comparing the performanoe of two or more
sprays' which differ mainly in one property.

Entrained air "elocitv, Sprays A and B at the centre (a) of thc fire
area dif'ferctl mainly in 'cntrained air velocity. 1'01' spray A this
velocity was greater than the upward velocity of the flames (approximately
8 ft/sec) and as a result tihe coLumn 'of flame Was pushed downwards by the
spray. On the other hand the air velocity of spray B WaS smaller than
thnt of the flames and during the initial stages of application, the
flames could move upwards against the spra,y. This prevented access of
the spray to the burning liquid arid prolonged the cxtinction time. These
phenomena are illustrated in F ieure 8 which shows the movement of the
flames during tests with t.hcse spr-ays ,

Drop size. Spra,y C'had a much higher rate of flow and ~ntrained air
velocity than spray A(a), but also had a much coarser drop size. It has
been found in previous' work on liquid fires (3), that an increase in rate
of flow, especially if accompanied by an increaso in entrained air velocity,
considerably enhances the' efficiency. The extinction.·times with spray 0,
howevor , was not significantly less than with spray A in"position' a.
This suggests that the effect of the increased rate of flow and entrained
air velocity Viascpunterbalanced by the effect of the ve'iy" coarse drop
si~e.. It was noticed that this spray produced much splashing which
appeared to·maintain the fire after the liquid had been. cooled to the fire
point. Table 3 shows that the liquid had been cooled to well be,low the
fir!] point before extinction took place. ' .

On the other hand with the finest sprays tested ,(nozzles K ana'L)
violent sputtering considerably increased the flames' when the spraY was'
applied. With nozzle L the burnirig was maintained.with a violence
considerably greater than the normal burning fire. The flame heights
fluctuated periodically .between 80-140 em, When the flames were low
scim.e of the fine spraY could reach the fire; this caused sputte~ins'
which increased the hcight of the flames. The latter in its turn cut
down tho access of the spray and the flames subsided. ·.This cycle of
events continued' throughout the whole period of spray app1ication.

. , ' .

Effect of position of the fire

Table 4 shows thc spra,y was much moro effective in .extinguishing the
fire if the latter was not directly underneath the nozzle. Thus for the
positions b, c , d , c with spra,y B, there was a substant.ial reduction in'
.the rate of flow and the cnt.raaned .air velocity to the fire. area. as the
distance from the centre of the spray increased. In spite of this .the
extinction time decreased from position a to b to c ~ remained constant.
from positions c to d to e. For sprry A, the rates of flow and the
downward entrained air velocity at posi,tions b and d viere considerably
less than at the centre' but the extinction tir,-.e:l were approximately the.
same. There is little doubt that the increase in efficiency was' caused-

-by the flames being blown sidewaYs by a horizontal component of the
entrained air current. This allowed the approach of the spra,y drops to
the burning liquid wi thout t~e interference of an I.\Pward moving flame.
The E>ffectwas. more narked'uith spray B than uith spray· A presumably
because the latter' spray already had a suffidimtly high' entra'incd air
velocity in the .contire of the· spray to allol'/ the spray to penetrate the
upward moving flame. It is clear that as the ecltle ot .the spra,y is
approached there must be somo point where the efficiency of extinction
must suddenly drop because of inSufficient water reaoh1ilg the fire area,
Thus with spra,y A the ex1;inction time rose fran about,.S seconds to one .
minute on moving the fire 6 in•. outwards fran position d to e. The drop
in rate of flow in this .case Was ,f't9!D 0',76 to C' ~5.g .cm-2 min-1• The','. 'tests
(tid nut ~.hCJ\1 the eft'ect' oftbe edge of ·the.spra;, .so definitely for spray.E,
but w:'.t.h te"t No;). 66 in posiUon f(4.· fit 6 in. from the' centre) the
'O.l:tino::h,m ::1.(,;<) "as larger than with any other test with this spr·B.V.

'.
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Statistical ana!yais at the results

A quantit'a~ivee.stiin'~to ~'f,:·theef:t'eet of the"spray properties on the
extinction time. emf 'Qri the coolihg capacity of the spray was obtained by
carryini out regression analyses." The re'suits of tests t 45, J+o6, 47t 60,
61 and 6.2.,were not included in, these analyses; these tests were '

, condueted at the edge of sprays A and, B and it was difficult to adjust
the analysis to f~llow the very sharp Incneeae in extin.ct"ion times obtained.
The few testB;in which there ,was clear evidence that th~ liqui~ was not
oooled.tq ,the, fire point' were also ommitted; as ~ere thQse in which there
were not' re'ad.in,gs of. both e~inction,titre and extinctLon temperature.
These ~ubtractions,left a total of~O tests.

Extinction ti~'. T'ho analys~s showed that 86 per cent of the variation
.of the extinction·time'about the 'mean 'Cltt inction 'time could be accoUnted
for by equation 3. . .'

' ... \,.'. ,

log y ;:;.040 11 log R + 1·08 log D - • 00065 A ':". ~88 'L + 2· 2~ , '.. • •• 3

~qua.tion 3 .may be taken as broadly .r-eprcaentdng the e-:ffect on the
extinction iimC of the spray properties and .the position of the fire, under
the particular conditions of the tests, and gi~es a quantitative expres~ion
to the, qualitative conclusions rea.ched above ,

, , .
y =eXtinction ttme (8cc~ds). '
R = rate of flow to the fire area (g cm-2 min-i).
D =mass ~ian drop size ct the s-pray (rom)_
A =entrained air velocity (it/min). ".. ,
L =, distance of fire 'from the centre of the spray, .,

t-

(ft). .

, 'It, f,oU~1s.fz:tlI!1 equation 3 that for a given entrained ;afr velocity
and position of the fire

,{ . .

, ..
" '

-.' . .... "'. 4.

Equatio~ ~ 'broadly implies that for. a g tvcn extinction time the rate
of -flow will be directly proportimul to' the r drop size of the spray•.

, .

It was n1;'0 found that tho more complicated cqu~t~'On' 5 coukd account;
for 92 per cent of the variance. .

'; log y =499 log R - O.OO149A - 0·42 L + 18 log ,10D . '.'
, 4 • •

"'-102 log2 100 + 43.8 log3 HID - '16·4:3 .' ••... 5

: Th~ .r~e ,~ drop sizes in ~~~se~'·~xti.J!C~iO~"~~'~ts. that were analysed
Vias f'rom.()·4 to 1-3 ZDm.. Equ~tion 5 ,ir.dicates· ,th&:lt within the range 0·4 to
0.8 rom the drop ~izc had little effect on .the extInct.Lon time, but that
th~rc'was a sharp increase in extinction tin~ ,for nprnys of'drop ~~zc
greater than 0·8 ~

, ,

Cooli.l'$." capacity
.,

, "

It was' f'bund that 9i per' cent of the variance 'of the cooling c-.pacfty
of 'the spra;ys (fotild be eccourrtcd for by" equatn.on 6

. .." (

,-:log ~~:'~'log (~. .Log 'Y/~rn) .= 1.,04 log R - 0·99 log D + O..00088.P. +

O·41L - 3·024 D •••• 6, '

It \"lill be nQ'ted that the' r-egreasaon coef'f'Lcfente in cquat i.cr; 6 :...1'1'

very sim,iler ,11.l.v,a1lie." t'o those' of equation 3 but are of oppos i ";C sigl:. . I,

This impiiea that the. more efficient ';'8.S th" spr'W in cool i.ng, '.;he li,..jL: ,"

i:. eo p the gret'.tcr:.the va Iue of K, the more rnpid. V/US thf' ext i:,('ti.~'n.

trhb ,"!U'.y have been expect-ed f'rom the fact that. only c;.:';:ind';.,·, Lr. ~ ...... "
the 'J j qt-Tid \Jere cooled ~~O t l,e fire po irrt or re:J,0\1 wer,' '"
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However, in some tests cooling took place to well below the fire point
before the fire was finnl~ extinguished. The differences that exist
between the regressions coofficients of equations 3 end 6, ap~rt from
their opposite sign, Qrc attributable to variutions ,in this:extrn amount'
of cooling.

DISCUSS:rQN

'nith ::.11 the spr-cys the prcd~n::cnt mechanism of ,extinction was by
cooling the liquid to tho fire point. One or two of the finer spr'cys '
occasionally brought about extinction without coo~i~~, the liquid to the
fire point; this is in line with previous t(;sts l4; carried out with
sprays within the range of drop size of 0'28 to 0'49 rom 'in which
extinction wes obtained fairly frequently without this degree of cooling.
The extinction mechcn i.sm in these tests moy be by extinction of the flames
or by the formc.tion of sbe am at the hot liquid. However, from"the
pr-actri.cc L point of v iov, it is unlikely thut sprays which are sufficient~'

fine to extinguish the fire reliably without cooling to the fire point,
can be eusily d.eveLopcd and even if this were not so they would')iot
necessari~ be ruivnntageous since this degree of cooling' is ver.y. desirable
in nny cnse, in order to counteract possible reignition from straY
ignition,sourccs.

It folloois that nozzles to be used in practice for protective
.. :tnstallations against high boiling liquids should be designel1 sc)'>that

spray may penetrate to places where liquid is like~ to burn ra'l:her'thein'
to f'illcny volumo which flames nrc like~ to fill. In general there
nrc two main causes Vihich would prevent sprays penetrating t6 the burning :
liquid, firstly the counter current. of the flames and BCcond~ extrancous .
wind. Oil the other hand there are two factors in the design of the .'nazare
system which influences the pcnctr:ation, firstly the position of the nozzles
relativo to the risk and secondly the forward momentum of the' spray streams.
It is clear that in a protective installation these latter two 'controllable -v ,

factors must be ad jus'bed so as .to overcome the' effect of th~' ,flame and'
wind motion. " "

• Position of the nozzles
•• C'"

If the nozzles are placed so that the projected spray'misses the" "
<Urect counter motion of the f'Lames then the spray produced will'-reach' .
the burning surfaces much more easily. In gpneral flames travell.pwaI'ds'"
and the nozzles should be installed to 'spray sideways on to a risk. '::",' "
However, although this principle may be used in the general siting of' '"
nozzles, it moy be physically impossiblc to app~ it in 'a: number ot, o!ses'.;
Moreover, the motion of the flames may depend on WindconditiOns'!ii1d ,',
therefore there is an unknown element 'in the direction the t'Lamos will
take. It f'o'l.Lows that complete reliance cannot be placed on the ' "
positioning of the nozzles alone.

Momentum of the spro,ys

The total momentum flux within a spray will' be the product of the
rate of flow and the velocity at the nozzle. The"cancentration of the
momentum flux will be determined by the cone angle of the spray; .bhe
larger the cone angIe thd larger wili be the area through which the spr~

passe s and as a consequences the smaller will be the moment\DD flux per
unit area. An increase in cone angle will also dc cr-ease the total amount
of useful momentum flux since the larger ~he eoneang,Ie :the slllll1:ler wi1:i ,
be the velocity component at the nozzle :iil the ,1'dirWiint dircct:l:On' of :tllo.' . >

sPrB\Y. The pressure at the nozzle has an impoI1;ent: influence on the,' '
momentum flux in tha.t it. is the muin factor effecting the veloCity 6t the" < •
nozzle. '''{.

As the spray pasaea through the air an inCreas~' qUantity' of the'"
momcrrtum which is initin~ly in, th\, .sprsy drops will be transferred to the
bulk metion of an entrained air stream. The rate at which this lIJOIOOntum

"
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r.: ~ 1 l c h,,' "';,''1: 1, ,dll o.-:>]Oor,,:' On the frictional resistanc:" orf'er-ed to
·~:~i4 ..lY'GJ''S;; , . .l t.· i.~~1~~": 1'10·,1 or for l.Ulit momentum flux; this r~sistanco

c.ccr \...~u(.a r~L~i~_ ,J,[' __;p s:l.ze of tb:. SF\~ f\~r ;rcrc'\scs q Thus vith fir.e sprr.yD
the bulle .:f the mo.nerrtum is tr"-nsferrdd to thc cntrain~d air, str~o.m 1'",3")'1,)'
soon; mJrsur".f\(;l1ts on e. scrJ.-:lS of sprays produced by J.mpingJ.ng jets \
showed thr.t \;Hh sprays of drop size lcss then 0.6 rom the ent.rainea air
stref\lfi accounted for thc bulk of th" spray momentum aft<.:r the sprays had

. travelled five f'eo t , With coar-se sprays, however , the moeentum transfer
from drops to errt rrd.ned air will b o less, and a correspondingly larger
fraction of the initial momentum will be rctnined.

• • • •• 7A =

From tho point of view of the pvnetrQtion of the spray it is-better
that drops retnin as much as possible of their initial momcrrtum, Thus
ccnsider " spray of drops projected towards an area at a rate of flow of
R units per unit area end at an initial volocity of V units. If all the
initil'll momentum of the sprll\Y Vlere converted into the momerrtum of an
entrained air stream then the mean velocity A of the air stream will be
given by

(J " density of the air).

For sprays used in practice.it will be of the order of 1 ft/sec and
V about 100 ft/sec; thus A woulcf'Oe about 10 ft/ sec. If this entrained a1r-
stream encountered a contrary air stream somewhat greater than itself it
would be deflected. Hcsever , if the drops still retained a large,
proportion of their initinl momentum then, although they may 'be subject
to a greater'deceleration when they encountered C\ wind of 10 to 20 ft/sec,
they wO\lld still retain their forward motion.

Thus olthough in practice it will be a desirable feature to, design
nozzles in such a way as to conserve the entrained air stream there will
probably be an upper limit to the usefulness of this stream in carrying
fine .apruy forward to a burning surface. Spray systems which have to:
work under- conditions Which are beyond this limit,will have to employ
sprays with sufficient],y coarse drops to allO\'; a sufficient13 larger
fr'action of the initial momentum of the drops to be retained ,in the drops.
It would appear, from the present series of tests that this would be '
accompanied by a diminution in the innate efficiency of the sprnyin
extinguishing the fire, and that the rate of flO'N would have to be ,
increased in approximately dir"ct proportion to the increase in drop SilBo
It is clearly a matter of practical importance therefore to determine
Whether this effect of drop size is of similar importance in larger size
fires and olso to obtain some measure of the conditions under which the
entrained air stream c.ccompanying a spray may be relied upon to carry
fine spreys to the burning liqUids.

•
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A and B electrodes 1·5 mm diameter spheres.
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R1 10,000 n

R2 lOOn.

C 12 v. cell.

T1 and T2 D. C. Amplifier termInals.
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FIG. 5. CONDUCTIVITY MEASUREMENT CIRCUIT.
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Sample of suspension of water drops in oil. Taken from near surface

of sprayed Iiqu·ld.

Spray C.

Time of. application - 30 s

Time between sampling
and photographing. 40 5
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